Hospital-at-Home for advanced cancer patients within the framework of the Bologna Eubiosia project: an evaluation.
An evaluation of the Bologna Hospital-at-Home (BHH) was undertaken to examine the following aspects: 1) median daily costs of the BHH; 2) delivery of medical services; 3) patient satisfaction with the care received and frequency of requests for transfer to the alternative setting. Delivery of services and patient's satisfaction in the BHH were compared with data collected for a traditional hospital (Ospedale Sant'Orsola Malpighi, Bologna--OSM). Our analysis was performed as a cost analysis considering two periods of time in 1992 and 1993/94. Included were direct and indirect costs; no intangible costs were found. The patient's perspective was selected for the analysis. The observational study examining delivery of service and quality of life of patients admitted to the two care settings, BHH and OSM, considered patient's clinical history and an interview conducted by the evaluation team 6 weeks after admission to either facility. Data included patient's characteristics, quantity of diagnostic and therapeutic measures, circumstances of life, satisfaction with the care received, and intention for transfer to the alternative setting of nursing. The statistical significance of our assumption of comparable care intensity and better patient quality of life in the BHH was tested by the Pearson Chi-square test. A survey was carried out of 236 patients treated in the BHH or the OSM. The setting of assistance did not influence the provision of services. The time of "talking to the doctor" was notably higher for BHH than for OSM patients. The analysis of satisfaction showed that 98% of the surveyed BHH patients believed it matched the actual needs. The quality of life was considered to be reduced/bad in 67% of the OSM patients but in only 51% of BHH patients. An opinion was also requested with regard to transfer to the alternative setting of nursing: 47% of OSM patients judged BHH care would be better than traditional hospital. The median daily costs in BHH reached 118,789 Lire (range, 108,569-129,027 Lire, depending on performance status). Although the economic advantage of hospital-at-home care certainly is important, we would like to stress that better quality and dignity of life should be the main point supporting the idea of hospital-at-home care.